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AbstrRct Th記 groundstate electronic energy of the Hs 
mol巴culehas b邑告ncalculated taking th巴 following steps of 
approximations: SCF， SCF-Scale， SCF-CI and SCF-CI-ScaJe， 
with and without the use of the f10ating atomic orbitals. The 
1'esult8 show that the scale and CI effects are significantJy 
important to lower the ground state energy， whiJe the floating 
effect is negligibl告 againstthe al1thors' expectation. 
~ 1. lntroduction 
The simplest trIatomIc system， Hs attracts our theoretical interest， and several 
non四empiricalcalculations have been alreacly macle. Our puq:予os思 inthis paper 18 to 
recalculate the Ha energy and to cliscuss， to some extent， the correlation effecぉ in
this moIecule. The idea of the floating AOs (atomic orbitals)， which we wish to use 
here， has originatecl from Gurnee and Magee，l and using this Hurley?) performed a 
successful calcul乱tionon H2・
According to Hurley， the floating parameter x， by which the origins of the AOs 
are shiftecl from the positions of the corresponding nuclei， plays a significantly 
important role to lower the ground state energy of the H2 molecule. By the use of 
the MO (molecular orbital) type wave function， the ground state energy has been 
estimated to be -0.134 a.u. (atomic unit)， for the optimum value of x， -0.07. This 
value 01 energy is not so good compairing with the observed one，刷0.174a.u.， but is 
a little better than that obtained by the best MO treatment of Coulson3). Here the 
negative sign of the floating parameter means that the origins of the 1¥Os are 
shifted inward along the molecular axis， so that the charge cloud is accumulatぽl
around the center region of the molecule. The effect of the floating parameter is 
related to the left-right correlation which can be taken into account alternatively by 
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mixing the p-type orbital into s-orbital. Since， however， the latter treatment is 
considerably difficult for the polyatomic molecules from the v ew point of numerical 
ca1culations， we adopt the present treatment to discuss the correlation effect in Ha・
In ~2 ， a theoretical approach is briefly given， and in the succeeding sections， 
numerical estimates and some discussions will be given. 
~ 2. Theoretical 
The MO istaken as a linear combination of ls hydrogen AOs: 




( 1 ) 
(la) 
where cpi is the LCAO coefficient of the p-th AO， and 
Xp=(Zp8jπ)lf2exp(-Zprp). (2) 
Here rp is the distance from the origin of the AO to the electron. The origin 
coincides with the nuclear position in the usual treatment， while， in the floating AO， 
it is shifted by x from the corresponding nucleus. In our case of Hs， the floating 





Fig. 1. The linear and symmetric structure of Ha. 
A， B and C denote the nuclear positions. 
C C' 
O一一一-X 
A' and C' are the origins of the floating AOs 
shifted by x， symmetricaIIy and along the molecuIar axis. 
Since the Hs molecule has only one open shell electron， the Roothan's theory4l 
can be applied. The eigenvalue equation for the closed shell is 
〔H+2J1-K1+÷同 -U+÷SC2cmJz-kz)〕C14C1守 (3a) 
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and that for the open shell ls 
(H→2J1-K1+SC1C1*ゅん-K2)JCZ=SCz7Jz (3 b) 
Here H represents the sum of the kinetic energy anc1 the nuclear attractions， Ji and 
Ki are the coulomb and εxchang巴 termsrespectively， and S is the overlap matrix 
between the AOs. Further， (:i is the column vector of which elements arε CPi in (1)， 
and仇 isthe diagonal matr七五 representingorbital energi問。 Thesuffix告ら 1and 2， 
refer to the closed and op記1 shells respectively. 
We should pick up the eigenvector with thεlowest eig色nvaluefrom C I'S， and 
the one with the seconcl lowest eigenvalue from Cz's， ancl then construct the ground 
state configurations by use of the Pauli principle. 
In this paper， however， a little bit modified formulas given by R.oothaan* will 
be appliecl from the convenience of the computer calculation. Because 01' the existence 
of terms SC2CZ* and SC1C1* in (3a) and (3b) r回 pectively，the Hartree圃Fock
matrices are not邑ymmεtric.In order to symmetrize them， we clefine ，01 and ρ2 by thε 
following equations: 
c -(2Jz-K2) +-~-S(，\Cl*(2J2-K2) ++(2J2---K2) (C1C1*十CZC2竹SJC12 
=SC1，ol (4 a) 
(-十(2Jz-l{2)-+SC州防--1(2)十トSC刈同一
十一ト(2J2-K2)(C刈毛十C2C2*)S)C2=SCZρ (4b) 
Then adding (4a) and (4b) to (3a) and (3b) respectively， we obtain th己 equations
having the same form for both th色 closedand open shells: 
where 
FCi=e包SCi，
F=H+2J1 民十同ールナS(C1C1九 CzC 2*) (2.12-K2) 
十士(2J2一品)(C1C1山富山門
ei=7ji十Pi.
*See Eq. (53) in ref. (4) 
( 5 ) 
( 6 ) 
(7) 
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We should like to point out that the Hartree-Fock matrix shown in (6) is no longer 
asymmetric but symmetric. Here， ei is the fictitious orbital energy， but this does not 
matter for us to construct the ground state configuration， ifwe take care of the 
symmetry properties of the eigenvectors. 
~ 3. Calculati位協
As to the geometrical structure of Hs， the linear and equidistant structure is 
adopted. Processes of our ca1culations are as follows: 
(1). SCF. The value of the orbital exponent， Z is fixed to 1， and the SCF 
ca1culations are performed for various internuclear distances. The optimum ground 
state energy is obtained by the parabolic fit to the energy versus internuclear distance 
curve. The resu1ting energy is -1.562 a.u. and the equilibrium internuclear distance， 
R. is 1.967 a.u.. Details are given in Table 1. 
The SCF MOs for R=R. are 






















( 8 ) 
Table 1. Total energies for various internuclear 
distances. Proc三dure1， SCF only. 
R Total Energy 
1.50 -1.511 






(I). SCF+Scale. It is well known that the scaling procedure is nothing but to 
determine the orbital exponent to satisfy the virial theorem. As has been found by 
Lowdin5り ifwe are interested in determining the energy and the internuclear 





where T and 17 are， respectively， the kinetic a.nd pつtential 色sat the 
dist乱nceRe 1'or Z = 1. After that， the clistance i3 re;olacecl by 
The best value oI en己rgy01メ乱inεと1h釘 eby，is 嗣 1.57/}'a.u.， ¥vith the scalefactor・3
1.092 and the equilibrimn internuclear distance， 1.81 a.lL. The lowe1'lng of the 
gound state en邑rgythrough th巴 scalingp:rocεdu1'号 iscGunted by 0.01，2 a.n日
(III). SCF十CI.The configuration int己ractionis taLen fo1' th合 follovJingdoなblet
states: 
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F -LZ(-1)1判 lCi (2)松戸
-11 6 P 
ゎ-J-z:( l )平和a:(1)φゾ白川3)--rtlsC
制 Y12-};"¥-，  .L l.'1"'l (2)手戸，
hz;Ff-l叩{仰(1川
… 
-'~="-"( - 1 )PP神戸(1)抽出2)仰-l/(fp 
The mixing coefficients given by 
? ? ?????
品1'12shown in Table 2 for various internuclear distances. The optimum energy 
this procedure is -1.591 a.u. at the internudear distance， 2.00 a.u日
(IV). SCF+CI→Scale. Combining these ・es，可.Neobtain the total εnergy of 
va1ue， -1.603 a.u. with the scale fador 1JJ:Ki and the ‘lum irl(ernuclear 
distance， 1.82 a. u. 
(V). SCF (float) +CI 十Scale. One of the ma幻inpl羽u叫r司下po呂es 
ε xamine the effect of th ε floating paτ a1日mei一民r，X ε d in
parameter， we repeated the above mentioned (1). It was， however， 
unexp巴ctedfor us that the floating effect was n告gliblefor the state 
energy. As an example， the grouncl state energies ca1culat己dby the SCF CI approxi園
mation based on the floating AOs with vm-ious values of the parameter ar巴
shown in Table 3. Conclusively， is in our last step， compairing 
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Tahle 2. The CI c白色fficentsand total cnergies for variuus 
lD:cern1日clcafdist2i.nCe3. Proc巴dureII， SCF JrCL 
C， 02 C" E:nergy 
。.9925 -0圃0662 -0.0916 0.0458 。.9894 -0.1160 -0.0691 -0.0542 
0.9882 -0.1289 0.0606 -0.0567 
0.9855 。.1499 -0.0473 -0.0642 
0.9793 一0.1864 -0.0296 -0.07:16 
0.9673 -0包2353 -0.0∞4 -0.0946 
1"able 3 Q l'he T'oh?d energies? at the internuclear distance 
1，.96'7 a. n・， by the SCF CI procedure based on 
floating .l-'1.05 ¥id.th various vahふesof fioating para旬
m抗告rx. 1'1日 positivesign of shows th位。rignof 
















state electronicεnergy of Hg has b色色ncalcula ted sεveral authors。
et a10 havεperformed the elaboraee calculation and obtalned 
the valll合 of -L 628 a. tl." This vaiue will be the standard r巴ferencefor other 
since Vle have乱。 value of this molecule。
Calculations bas回 onthe similar id回 withours have be印 carriedout Meador 
8) and Kimball et aL9) The foraer i日且 littledifferent from ours in treatment of the 
oarametef. fixea the int記rnucleardist品nce，R and then varied the 
parameter， x， while Meaclor fI1ad and varied x vvithin the above 
festrictIon in ordεr that i:he taDulatεd values of 明暗reavailable， Further， 
the conditiol1 for x in our case， that the total energy is minimum， while 
in M邑ador's，that the Sl1Hl of t1色 orbitalenergi出 isminimumo Hence， the behavior 
of th在 param改訂 is∞ differentwith 色achother. He obtained the 
total energy of value， -1 .591 a.uoo 
~rhe essεntial featur記 thetreatment of KirnbalI and Trulio lies in using five 
13 AOs as basis functions instead of three. Rou副社vspeaking⑨ two morで AOsare 
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inserted between tlJ己 middleand outer AOs in our treatment. By this procedure， 
they exp巴ctedthat thεcharg邑 cloudaccu.mulates at thc centcr region of i:he molecule 
as compair吋 tothe usual treatm己nt.Howevεr， found that this effect was 8.lmost 
negligible. Their result is a little bettei th旦1 ours; value of tI沈 toralenesgy is 
-1.615 a司仏.
From these calculati.ons ours， we may some rεmarks on the 
electronic corrεlation energy in H3・ムS18 
this molecule， wil1 b日 discussedfr冶omtvlO 
done， th巴仁orre1ation in 
e.gリ theleft嶋rightcorr巴lal:ionand 
the in凶outone. Considering that the fIoating pal'amete1' ξS HO app1'eciabl己 effectin 
our calculation and from the above mentionecl rema1'k of五imballand Trulio， the left町
1'ight correlation is 11εarly negligible. We may say that such 邑ituation 可.vi1 be 
generally expected in 100s記 combinedmolecules as Hs and more extensively in 
molecular compounds. The optimum intermlclear distance in our・ calculation，1.82 
a.u. is slight1y shorter than the simple sum of the radii of the two 1s 日nAOs. 
This sugg田tsthat the overlap between AOs 01' the interfer官 1Cεbetweenatomic wave 
functions， which seems to cause the left-right corrεis very sma11. 
On the othεr hand， the sca1ing procedu1'e歩 whichimproves the orbital expOflεnt 
appreciably， produces a considerable lowering in the state energy. Therefore， 
the in -out correlation whi.ch is part1y taken into account in this tr問 tment 18 
substantially important in ・1noth記rworcls， the in energy arises frorn th吃
contruction of the邑lectrol1clouds arouncl the nuclei due to approach of other atoms. 
11l This causes the decrεase of the energy and the increase of the kinetic 
巴nergy，but thc latteτdimi nishes to somεextent due to the intεrference between 
且tomicwavεfunctions.・
It is diffieuJt to present a visual version for the inte1'action. 
Tbough it involves the so司calledmany body effects in variolls way， we consider that 
its main pa1't will be the int色ractionbetwecn the トーholepairs as shown in the 
i1teト molecular interaction. Our calculation as well 証sothers suggests that the 
extensive CI tr邑atmentis 1110St important in this molecule. 
AppemUx. Thre邑胴center
In our treatment of using the floating AOs， some of the two-白 nterIntegrals 
representing the nuclear attraction in the usual trでatm色ntb色cometh1'εe-c巴nter
integrals. How巴veI・， calculation of these intεis not 80 combersome. The most 
difficult ones are stil1 the electron四electronthree-c邑nterintegrals. For th色S巴， we used 
th邑 entirelysame m巴thodwith Hirschfelder's，12-W and obtained slighty di:f己rent
values， which we1'e shown in Table 4， The reason seems as follows: Hirschfelder 
used the differential analyser in his last st叩 ofcalculation， while we performed the 
numerical integration by means of the Simpson rulι 
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"Table 40 NJurnericld val-:'1es of the tIn:ee cellI'ZTL" el日ctro距 electwn
i問主!s~ yvhere (.PQ';1{8)寸
fhe vaJu閃 inp昌ranthesisare obtained by 日irschfeld問。 Th号
values of th在 firsttwo int巴gralsare exactly same with 
tl10se of Hir昌chfeld邑乙
R 1 L50 00 
(}1. i~~.~ B C) OA1706 。.28605 。.18839
(BB:s.lC) 。.33583 0.18631 0.09421 
(AB:AC) 0.27649 0.12596 0.05032 (。 (0.12'76) (0.05121) 
(AB:B 0.39536 0.247'14 0.14175 
(0.39946) (0.24708) (0. 
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